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@ INDIA AT UN 

‘Afghanistan can succeed when terrorism 
no longer flows across Durand Line’ 
  

In an apparent reference to Pakistan, 
India’s permanent representative to 
the UNTS Tirumurti said those 
providing sanctuary to terrorists 
must be held accountable 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA, 
United Nations, November 21 

Sanctions Monitoring Team 
under the Al-Qaeda/Daesh 
Sanctions Committeehasalso 
highlighted the presence of 
foreign fighters in 
Afghanistan, For violence to 
end in Afghanistan, these ter- 
rorist supply chains must be 

broken, Tirumutti said. 
“Its time that the Security 

Council speaks unequivocally 
against violence and terrorist. 
forces and acts against tertor- 
ist sanctuaries and safe 

havens,’ he said."Afghanistan 
can succeed only when tertor- 
ismno longet flows actoss the 
Durand Line. Tertor and vio- 
lence cannot be the insteu- 
ment to shape Afghanistan's 
future ot dictate the choices 
Afghans make. Itis important 
toensure that no one provides 
sanctuary to tettorists who 
theaten Afghanistan ot any 
other countey in the region. 
‘Those who do so must be held 
accountable, he said, without 
namingany countey. 

Titumurti noted that 

IN AN APPARENT teference to 
Pakistan, India has told the 
United | Nations that 
Afghanistan can succeed only 
when terrorism no longet 
flows across the Durand Line, 
asserting that those providing 
sanctuary to terrorists must be 

held accountableand theSecu- 
tity Council should speak 
unequivocally against such 
forces. The Durand Lineis the 
2,640-km border between 

Afghanistan and Pakistan, 
“It is our view that peace 

processand violencecannotgo 
hand in hand, and we call for 
immediate comprehensive 
ceasefite. Fordurable peace in 
Afghanistan, wehavetoputan 
end to terrorist safehavensand 
sanctuaties operating actoss 
the Dutand Line,” India's pee- 
manent representative to the 
United NationsambassadorTS 
Titumuttisaid on Friday. 

Speaking at the Attia For- 
mulaMeetingon'What canthe Afghanistan today isat actit- 

Security Councildotosupport ical juncture and itis vital for 
the peace process in the international commu- 
Afghanistan, he said thereport 

ofthe Analytical Support and 
nity, especially the UNSC, to 
send the right message to 

   

  

WAGARJUNA FERTILIZERS AND CHEMICALS LIMITED 
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‘alice is hereby given thal the meeting ofthe Board of Decors of the Company 
scheduled o be held on Monday, November 30,2020 nir ala, o consider and approve 
‘he unaudited Financial Resuls forthe Quatrhat year ended September 30,2020. 
‘Thenotces alsoavalabl onthe company's webs viz, ww. nagarunafertizes com 
and also on the website of the Stock Exchanges’ Le, wamubseinda com and 
hits: nseinia com, 

  

For Nagarjuna Fertlizers and Chemicals Limited ar 8 
Hyderabad K. Rahul Raju     November 22,2020 Mataging Director 
  

iy GUIARAT ENERGY TRANSMISSION CORPORATION LTD, 
* ORE ee 
‘TENDER NOTICE INVITING TENDERS OF GETCO CORPORATE OFFICE, VADODARA 
GETCO: www.getcogujarat.com —Dept-GOG: htp:/ouj-epd.gov.in 

Teniler Notice No. ACE:Proc:TN-13:2020-2021 
IAJPROCUREMENT: ACE(Proc)/l/E-2805/G1Earting Strip Year 2020-21 
[B)LINE: GETCO/TRAIVTL"32KV/S&E/2492: Supply & Erection for Conversion of| 
existing 192KV SIC Bharuch-Haldarva Line with ACSR Panther conductor ~ 6.920 
Minto 132KVD/C ine with AGSR Panther conductor on turnkey basis 
[c] S/S: GETCO/EPC/220KV Babarzar/186: Supply. Erection, Testing and 
‘commissioning of 220 KV & G6KV equipments, & materials on EPC basis excluding 
ivi works for220KV Babarzar Substation, 
[C1] S/S : GETCO /lurnkey/400KV Kalawad GIS /189: Design, Engineering 
‘manufacturing, Suppy, erection, testing and commissioning of A00KV GIS Equipment 
‘materia on Turkey basisincludingal civil works at 4O0KV GIS Kalawad S/S 
[2] S/S : GETCO /Turnkey/220KV Bhildi GIS /190: Design, Engineering 
manufacturing, Supply, erection, testing and commissioning of 220/86KV GIS 
Equipment & materia on Turnkey tassinciudingal vi worksat220KV Bil GISS/S 
[Above Tender are avaiable on web-site wwvegseb.com & vr getcogujarat.com 

(for view and dowmload ony) &htips:/getconprocure.com (For view, download and | 
‘nine tender submission, 

Note: Bidders ae requestedto be intouch ith our websietill opening ofthe Tender. 
‘Energy Saved is Energy Generated” Addl. Chief Engineer (Procurement), 
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INVITATION FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 
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“The international com- 
munity should discourage 
medieval mentalitiesand work 
towards removal of artificial 
transit baetiers imposed on 
Afghanistan. It should ensure 
alltcansit rights guaranteed to 
Afghanistan under bilateral 
and multilateral transit ageee- 
ments opetate without any 

hindeance.India remains com- 
mitted to working with the 
intetnational community 
towards achieving this shared 
objective,’ he said."The situa- 

tion in Afghanistan isa mat- 
tet of concetn. Restoration of 

everyone concerned. 
He stressed that the over- 

all objective of “our endeav- 
out has been only to bring 
lasting peace and stability in 
Afghanistan, as that iscritical 
for the peace and secutity of 
the whole region” and in 
order to achieve this, the 
UNSC heeds to ensure that 
the peace process must be 
Afghan-led, Afghan-owned 

and Afghan- controlled. 
‘The Indian envoy further 

stressed that itis important to 
ensure thattheissue of full tran- 

sit rights to Afghanistan is not 
Used by statesto exteact political normalcy in Afghanistan 
price fromAfghanistan, through a legitimate democ- 

Will social media now has the power to frame 
be regulated tules to eegulate content on 

intecmediaties. 
by censor? Experts say theseare early 

days and clarity on regula- 
tion of content, be it on OTs 
of intemediaries and any 
overlap in the case of latter 
with Meity, would be clear 
only once the I&B ministry 
frames cules, Certain fine- 
tuning of intermediary 
guidelines is also in the 
works at the end of Meity s0 
one needs to wait forit also. 

There's no confusion, 
however, regarding another 

However, with the OTs 
coming under I&B ministry, 
the latter has got powers to 
make cules for user-gener- 
ated content, which, apart 
from being transmitted on 
OTTs,canalsobetransmitted 
onintetmediaties. For exam- 
ple, any user can generate 

content and put it on any of 
the intermediaties. In such 

cases, even the I&B ministry 

   PE (Formerly Apex Home Finance Limited) 
‘int LessuanLagssricaz241 
Regd. Office: L-3, Sreen Park Extensin, New Delhi~ 210026 
Email: cantatt@aperfinancials.in; Website: warw.apesfinancials.in; 
ele Fan: #97 11 60248775 

NOTICE OF SS ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Notice is hereby given that the 35" Annual General Meeting (AGM't af the 
Members af nex Capital and Finance Limited (the Campany/t willbe held an 
‘wednesday, December 16,2020 at 300 PM. (5T} by way of Video Canferencinal 

[cv other Audio Viual Means (‘OAM in accordance with the applicable 
provisions of the Companies Act 2013 and in compliance with the procedure 
prescribed in Circular No. 20/2020 dated May 05, 2020 read with Circular na 
1/2020 dated pri 08, 2020 and Circular na.17/2020 dated April 13, 2025 
issued by the Minity af Carparate faite and Circular no, SEAVHO/CFO/CMADU 
CHAPP/2020/70 dated May 12,2020 issued bythe Securities and Exchange Board 

af indi, 
The Company i pleased ta provide its members facility to attend AGM thrauah] 
Video Conferencing (¥Ci/Other Audio Vieual Means ("OAV exercze thet 
right ta vate atthe AGM by slecronic means and the busines: will betransacted 
through remate e vating prior to and during the AGM. The members holding 

shares as an Detember Of, 2020 including those who will nat receive electron 
tapy ofthe annual report due te nan avaiabilty oftheir email addrese withthe 
Company can erercise their ight tavate by follwing the instructions that hag 

been given in the AGM notice, in compliance with the aforesaid MCA Circulars 
and $81 Circular dated May 12, 2020, 
Notice of the AGM along with the Annual Report 2019-20 link i being sent 
nly through electronic made ta those members whose email addresses are 
reaistered with the Company / Depositaries. The members wha have nat 
reaistered their email addresses with the Company are requested ta restr 

them with the Company ta receive e-cammunication fram the Company. 
For registering email address the members are requested to fllaw the below] 
steps: 
Members holding shares in physical made are requested to provide name| 
Folia na, Mable no., Email address, scanned copies af share certificatel 
(both sides, seltatested HN and Aadhar Card thraugh email a cantact@| 
pestina nein 
Members haing shares in dematerialzed made arerequested to pravide name 
Depositary Participant ID and client I, mobile number, email address, ecanneal 
topes of zelrattested clent mazter ar conzalidated account statement thrauah] 

small at contart@apestinancils in 
Notice is alsa hereby given that pursuant ta Section 91 of the Companies Act| 

2013and egulation42 af SE&I(Ustng Obligations and Dielasure Requirements 
Regulations, 2015, the Register af membersand the Share Transfer Books ofthe 
Company zhall remain clazed fram Oth December, 2020 ta 16th Oecember| 
2020 (hath days inclusive 
Further, pursuant ta the provisions af Section 108 af the Campa nies Act, 2013 

read with rule 20 of Companies (Management and Admintratin} ules, 2014 
and regulation 44 of SEBI (Leting Obligations and Disclosure Requirements 
Regulations, 2015, the Company & pravidira remote eating facility to ts 
members to cast their vote eletranically onthe resolutions ta be transacted at 
25thGM af the Company. 
The members please note the followings 
2. Theremote e-voting shall commence at 9001a.m. anSunday, 3th December| 
2020 andshall end at £00 pm. on Tuesday, LSth Cecembe, 2020 

b. The remate evating hall nat be avalable beyond $00 p.m. an Tuesday 
ASthDecember, 2020 

© The cutalf date for determining the elighiily of members far remate 
e-voting at AGM E04" December 2020. 

4. Any petson who becomes member af the Company after dispatch af 
notice of the meeting and holding shares as an cut-off date Le. Oath] 
December, 2020, may abtain the user id and pasaword by contacting 
‘Mis Skyline Financial Services Private Limited at 0-153/4, lat Flagr, Oba 
Industiarea, Phaze-1, New Delhi-110020,Tel:011-26812682, 26812683 | 
Email-admin@2akylinerta.cam and CC ta complances@zkylinerta.com 

2 The members who rast heir vote through remote e-voting may aa attend 
the AGM but shall nat be allowed ta cast their vate at AGM 
The Company will pravidefailiy to the members, wha are present atthe 
‘AGM far voting by means of e-voting, 

  

Bythe Order ofthe Board] 
For Apex Capital and Finance Limited 

sd/| 
(Phutshal 

‘Company Secretary] 
est mH, ACS 20854 

Place: New Delhi 
Date: 22,11,2020     
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atic process is essential for 
long-term stability of 
Afghanistan and the region,” 

he said, noting that India will 
start its tenure in the UNSC 
from Januaty nextyear,a ceu- 
cial juncture for Afghanistan. 
“We extend our assurance 

that India will continue to 
provide all support to the 
government and people of 
Afghanistan in cealising theit 
aspitations for a peaceful, 

democratic and prosperous 
future where the interest of 
all sections of Afghan society 
ate protected. We will con- 
tinue to supportall opportu- 
nities that can bring durable 

peace, security and stability 
inthe country? 

The Indian envoy said the 
intetnational community 
“simply cannot” afford to lose 
the gains of the last two 
decades as the progeess 
achieved so farishard-won.He 

stressed that Indiaisconvinced 
that the rights of women need 
to be strongly protected and 
gender mainstreaming and 
safeguards are integeal to the 
future of Afghanistan-Titu- 
murti said the recent targeted 
attacks on Afghan National 
Defence and Security Forces 
(ANDSF), universities, women 
occupying positions of eespon- 
sibility and youth only secve to 
highlight the concerted 
effort by tetrorists and theit 
sponsots toerode the gains of 
the last two decades. Tertorist 
attacks continue to target 
innocents and institutions of 
learning, he said. 
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Twitter will hand @POTUS 
account to Joe Biden on Jan 20 

The site will give 
control of the 
presidential 
account to Biden 
the moment he is 
sworn in on 
inauguration 
day, even if 
Trump has not 
conceded his 
election loss 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
Los Angeles, November 21 

MICRO-BLOGGING SITE 
TWITTER will hand control of 
the presidential @POTUS 
account to President-elect joe 
Biden the moment he is 

sworn in oninaugutation day 
on January 20, even if Peesi- 
dent Donald Trump has not 
conceded his election loss,the 
company has said. 

The @POTUS account is 
the official account of 
the President of the United 
Statesandis separate from the 
@realDonaldTeump account 
that Teump uses to tweet. 
Biden, 78, will be the 46th US 
President when he is sworn in, 

The handover requires no 
shating of information 
between the outgoing Trump 
teamand the incoming Biden 
team, Twitter said, adding 
that all existing tweets on 
those accounts willbe 
atchived and Twitter will 

arsumeutwarontals 1) 

lave which relatesto blocking 
Internet sites, apps, etc, 
engaged in activities prejudi- 
cial to sovereignty and 
integtity of the country, its 

defence, security of state and 
public order, under Section 
698 of the IT Act. These 

would continuetobeadmin- 
istered by Meity as before. It 
was under this Act that the 
government some months 
back blocked a host of 

Chinese apps. 

With low footfalls, 
multiplexes turn 
to other revenue 
generation 
sources 
Alok Tandon, CEO, INOX 
Leisure,says only about half 
of INOX theatres have 
fesumed operations. 

Among theatres that ate 
welcoming audiences, the 
footfall is hardly something 
to write home about, say 
industey insiders. Kunal 
Sawhney, seniot vice-presi- 
dent, operations, Carnival 

Cinemas, says theatres are 
yet to teach the pre-Covid 
operational benchmarks, 
mainly because of the 
absence of fresh content. 
PVR Cinemas is hoping to 
draw viewers with film fes- 

tivals where the ticket prices 
will be attractive. The Yash 
Raj films festival, which 
concluded on November 19, 
allowed viewers to watch 
movies like Kabhie Kabhie, 
Veer-Zaara, etc, for just 
50 per ticket. 

On November 20, two 
new English films hit the 
screens: The War with 
Grandpa starting Robert 
De Niro and a romantic 
comedy, The Broken Hearts 
Gallery. While this isencour- 
aging, viewers ate looking 
forward to Bollywood 
teleases like Ranveer 
Singh-starter 83 and Rohit 

Shetty’s Scorvayanshi. 
‘Until producers ate con- 

fident about releasing big- 
budget films, alternate cev- 
enue streams are the only 
way tostay afloat for cinema 
halls."In the intecim, multi- 
plex owners need to find 
ways to monetise thei 
brands and the loyalty they 
have built through user 

experience, These could be 
either capitalising on the 
theatrical experience or the 

other value adds that view- 
etsavail at the movies, says 

Rajib Basu,media and enter- 
tainment leader, PwC India. 

That is pethaps why 
INOK Leisure, PVR Cinemas 
and Carnival Cinemas have 
begun offeting private 
seteenings, options to 

organise parties in theatres, 

  

and create spin-offs of theit 
in-house food and beverage 
sptead. Tandon says the 
demand for private scteen- 
ings is high. "The demand is 
hot just meteo-centeic, but 
equally from tiet-2 and tier- 
Smarkets,"headds. 

These private screenings 
fora geoup of five-10 people 

can start at €2,000-€3,000, 
Sawhney says that at Carni- 
val Cinemas, people 
can seteen their wedding 
videos ot any other videos 
stored in video formats that 
can be converted to be 
scteened in theatres. 

The revenue generated 
from private screenings 
alone may not be cost-effec- 
tive, though. Hence, multi- 
plexes ate counting on view- 
ets adding on services like 
food and beverages, and 
watching movies at pre- 
mium screens. Basu says F&B 
contributes toalmost 60% of 
a multiplex’s revenue, with 

The revenue generated 
from private screenings 

alone won'tbe cost effective. 
So multiplexesare counting 
enviewersadding services 
like food and beverages, 
and watching movies at 

premium screens 

  

ticket sales bringinginabout 
40M revenue. 

Carnival Cinemas had 
recently also forayed intothe 
cloud kitchen business. 
Under the brand names of 
Purple Canteen, Green Can- 
teen, Movie Munchies and 
Red Bubble Cafe, Carnival 
Cinemas is monetising its 
F&Earm through fooddeliv- 
ety aggregators Swiggy and 
Zomato in states like Maha- 
tashtra and Kerala. Mean- 
while, PVR Cinemas has 
tenewed its association with 
Indian Super League team 
Chennaiyin FC, to give fans 
an expetience of watching 
the games on the bigscreen. 

‘Pvt hospitals 
fees exorbitant; 
spending on 

health very low’ 
*.. Cost of health service 

delivery incteased due to 
absence of specific guide- 
lines for Covid treatment in 
private hospitals as acesult of 
which patients were charged 
exorbitant fees,’ thecommit- 
tee noted ps low’ say  
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